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3. Refugees from the village of Tur on Mount of Olives sheltered under 
the olive trees of Olivet. 

6. Damaged huildings of the Chapel of Asoension, on the Mount of Olives. 
A man was killed up in the minaret. 

7. Clearing the dehris of a collapsed house on the Mount of Olives. 
Three persons were killed at the place where the men are 
seen working. 

9. Serious cracks in the tower of Government House. 

10. Damages at Government House. Hote statue of the Sx-Eaiserin. 

11. Boom in which one of the women workers of Government House was killed. 
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Huined upper storey of Government House. 

Collapsed stairway at Government House. 

Deep fissures at the Dead Sea. Hote man holding rifle in the crack. 

Biver Jordan at the great land slide, note the two Bedouins in the 
middle of the stream holding up their hands. This picture 
shows how shallow the river has become since the earthquake 

place where the great land slide occurred on the Jordan. Bote the 
contorted biilldings 

Cracks some 75 yeards from the place where the great land-slide took 
place on the west side of the Jordan. "I^ater kex^t bubbling 
up through the pot holes for two days after the earthquake. 

Island formed in the center of the Jordan by part of the bank, with 
trees, falling in the river. 

Jordan almost choked with trees and debris fallen in. 
new island in the midst of the stream. 

Bote small 

Tremendous gaps caused by the earthquake at the banks of the Jordan. 

Convent and Church of St. John near the Jordan, entirely ruined by 
the earthquake. 

Interior of the Greek Orthodox Church of St. John, near the Jordan, 
showing the absolute ruined condition. 

The newly constructed "Winter Palace Hotel" at Jericho which was 
entirely ruined by the earthquake. Three tourists from 
India were buried in the debris and when extricated were 
found to be dead. 

The Bewly built "uinter Palace", the only up-to-date hotel in Jericho 
entirely demolished by the earthquake. 
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Haljlus Series. 

1. Hablua, general view of devastated area. 

3. Devasted portion of Uatlus. 

4. House demolished hy earthquake. 

6. ditto ditto 

6. Wierd soene in oenter of Hahlus. 

7. Street completely hlooked hy dehris. 

8. One of the main streets in JJahlus. 

9. Clearing dehris and exhuming bodies in Nahlus street. 

12. Hoof of house turned over and oollapsed. 

14. Hefugee camps at Hahlus. 

16. Mourning women returning from oemetery. 




